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Senate elections
-set for April 22'
The oftlceo -'of President,
vice • president, treasuri!r,
campus co-<>rdlilator, NSA
co-ordinator, and sli< sen•
ator-at-large positioil will
be at stake when the student Senate holds spring
elections, April 22.

;...'

Six people .are runnillB
unopposed for ·the. senator•
at-large J)()Sitions. They Include Bernard Bleeker,
Tom Ellison, Ken Halvers
son, John Lindsay, · Ken:
Meyer, and Mary Murphy.
Voting booths for the

in"x:o::

Currently, Paul Ridge- . ~"'\t:iJn
~
way is the only candidate ter, Carol Hall, Hill-Case,

ti:; l::!:,
Mit~tit. Sh~:=
Sherburne, Halenbeck and \.

~n°:&!~~hi~::t
Benson are running for
vice . • £resident.

Stewart Hall.

Don Stello is running unUpon presenfation of hls
~posed for treasw:er, Art I.D. and fee statement,
Bll"tlbaum and Doug Erick• any -student m ay vote for
.son are unopposed {or cam- up to~six at.large-senators,
pus and NSA Coordinator , and for one person in eacll
respectively.
·
of the officer positions .

" o.i)he ·opci~'of !lie molilerit,

:""~~
..i::Ti,'r..e...::::::
Mike Wlinlewskl decided to
but Theta Chi In the •n•
nuol river -Im. YI.Ith little
grease and no boat Peterson . swam the' river . in
about 2:26 with Mike close
to 15 seconds ·behind. /!.ccoi-din'g to ~•rf""the water
was really cold, 32 • d•
grees.6' . He stated . that
uwhen yOU 'first hit, the
water does not feel bad but
.by the tirrie I hit. the middle, l everythif'lg was froien" w· 1nlewski · said that
· •;befo,..
got into the
water, my hands and feet

:.r; fe~;.;t;"hi1H)!c;. :t~~
j:~-F~e:r•clndr Seti'- Photos

.;Teach-in, early rally _
head ~ti-War Week
A teach-in on Thursday
and a Wednesday morning
rally at the St. Cloud Federal Building will be the
principal activities for the
national anti-war week at

P~ples' Corner adjacent to
the 'Student senate office.
Riders . will be asked for .a
50 cent donation. The time
of departure from Atwood
Center has been set -~ 8:30 .
a.m.
·•·

scsc.

The Saturday march will
A yet unnamed speaker is assemble at Northrup Mall
at the U of "Minnesota camscheduled to speak at a pus at 11 ·a.m. and march
rally on Thursday evening downtown to . a · rally at
in Stewart Hall. Additional Loring Park.
details on the speaker and ·
The week's activities are
other events will be matte
sponsored by ·the April 18
available via le'aflets to be Action
Committee, a coalidistributed this week.
tion- of anti-war groups.
· The rally at the Federal
building will be held at 6:30
a.m.
to
demonstrate
against the war and the
draft and to demonstrate
solidarity with the induc:
tees who will be leaving by
bus f~~he .induction center
µt Min. ) apolis.
·
Tenta!ive plans for the

tt~::

:o~~~ny~[a~t:::n
Conimons and Sherburne at
5:15 a.m. and to mare !!

,.. downtown.

No detai'ls are available
· for · the .teach-in scheduled
for Thursday.
·
· _.. Transporta.tion is being
arraflged to the march and
. rally to be held in Minneapolis on Saturday, April
·18. Persons -willing to drive
and persons needing a ride
in'ay
rei{ister
at · the

Board rm·isions
top discussion
· Proposed revision of Minn~sota State College Board
rules and regul1tions will

~Jt:!!ie~~fotl '!~~s~i~

mal hearings at St. Cloud
State College duririg April,
H . Wick

t~:~!:~~fi~~~~rl

·A· sieering committee of
one faculty member, one
student and one adminis.t
trator from each of the six
state colleges and two
members of Chancellor G.
TheQdore Mitau's staff began rules revision last September.
· ·

Revision
(cont. on p. 6 col. I)
___.,;.,_J_

The

Editorially

More than 777,000 veterans, servicemen, wives,
widows and children will
receive ·· iI;lcreased educational allowances under a
bill signed recently by the
President.
All trainees u n d e r the
G.I. Bill and other VA educational programs ivere assured by Donald E. Johnson, Administrator of Vet-.
erans Affairs, that they will
receive the increase aut~
matlcally a n ·d retroactive'
to Feb. 1. He stressed that
it is not necessary to con:~~~, e VA to receive them.

Wednesday aftern~n a questiOf! . and answ~r
session concerning fhe proposed revJS1oq of State
College Board Rules and Regulations will be held
in Atwood. We hope that many students and faculty
members will attend this session.
The ruleS and regulations govern how the six
sfate colleges operate.
In a comparison between the ,current rules and
regulations and the proposed set, Dr. Sweet dls~shed between the two saying, "One purpose in
revlsing the current 'State College Board Rules and
Regulations is to distinguish between what might
be called: the 'fu ndamental' JK>lieies in the current
rules and regulatipns and the 1implementing•
I

•

The fundamental policies are being incorporated·
into a "Governing Policy," i type of 1:onsitution. Th~ .
revision committee has suggested a set of "Standing_
Policies" that would be easier to change than thegoverning pplicy. .
.
.

matt:~~~ !:~le~:St~~ ~:.e ~~ii:J ~~e~u!~

committee feeling that these areas should be develo_ped by each college. The new rules suggest a
mimmum of 180 hours for a bachelor's delf':"" and
45 hours for a master's degree. More provision has
.been made for student participation in college
•iovernance .including, "the determination of budgets

- or p~fs:m~~up~~~t:i' ~ ~en; :~~;it~m~o/~~:
3

.Johnson said most · of
those studying under the
G.I. Bill in institutions of
• higher learning will receive
-one check about May 10,
which will reflect the new
·• , regular monthly rate, and
include retroactive increases from February through
April.

0

Whether you have seen the proposed rules or not, we
think it "<ould be of value for you to go to the CivicPenney· lfoom and sit, listen'. and ask questions.

Ridgeway ' for President_
.
.

.

.

.

To the Editor:
Dear Student:

/ cerned student and voter by
hearing each one of the
I would like to take this candidates, their views and
opportunity to announce my goals for next year's Sencandidacy for the office of ate. And I hope that I will
Student Senate President. I · be able to personally meet
am seeking this postfion ·be- ,you so that yoll may undercause I feel that tbe qualifi~ St{fnd why the slogan of my
cations of a good Senate campaign is, "A '(ear of
President are those of ded- ,A~tion.
icatiol\ to student govern- ' Pal,I Ridgeway
ment•i hrough participatiqn ' candidate for
in it, and experience and Studer,f Senate President
ideas to help with the inany
tasks the President and
Senate- must accomplish
during the coming year.
I believe that I ·meet
these two major qualifications, that of experience
and _dedication; ·through my
three years on the Senate,
plus active participati on in
many campus government
activities.•
. - :iDuring t h e campaign I
am looking fonvard to the
dlance of talking to you
personally about any queS:= •
tions you might have . bn
current campus issues.
Again, I sincerely hope
that you wiH become a con\

11

P ublished Tuesday and ,Friday throughout the school year ·
except . tor vocations. 5'cond
cl1:L55 ~stage paid at SI. Cloud,
~inn. SG:Wl. Students subscrip).ions taken from the student ac-

tivity. fur,d. 'Mail subscription
ra te is SU,O per quarter or S3.00
academic year.

per

Editor-in-chief , Carol St~
Associaw EdiLor-Susan Heinclte

Btisiness Maoager

_

Clapshaw
f: hiit?grapber Kenneth
.. . ·!ohn Peterson

~4,-.. ,~

.,

•
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VA benefits·\ increase

·Rules and Regs

policies.'\

c..u.ee Chroni~I•

two checks, because the VA $210, and $6 more for each
will not t e c e Ive t be Ir ;:;:::•
monthly attendance certlfl, ward for Jess than full-time
cations in time to include students.
the increase in the f i r s t
·For · wives, widows and ·
check.
ances under the dependents
.,...._ '-V-A chief added that educational assistance-. Ji=
4 •-,,
gram, the new IIIOlllll!y
veterans training under_the rates fru: full-time .students
vocation a I
rehablli- are $175, three-quarter time
tation program will receive studeius $128, and half-time
their incre~ educational • ~".:'~e~1~w also' sets up
allowan~ m early June.
special programs J or serAdministrator Johnson
gave these details on the · .
statute itself (PL 91-219):
(cont. on p. 12, col. 51
I It increases from $130 to
1$175 a rri!Nlth the rate for . Was there real
single G. I. BI 11 veterans
studying in an institutional purpose to have
full-time program,
k ?
A veteran with one d.; Pueblo i,pea er.
pendent will receive $205 a - To 'tho Editor:
.
mo n t b , two dependents
Recently a member from
$23~
d $13 for each ad- the Pueblo' crew .was here
are · scaled downward for on campus to speak about
less than full-time students. how be was tortured when
Single G.1- Bill students he was captured. I was
will receive '$128 a month, 111\able to attend this, · but
$152 with one dependent, the topic matter caught
$177 with two dpendents, .my cunosity. ·
month for each additional
Why' would anyone\.w~t .
dependent.
~~::n •!~sa t:J:re«:f1ty~

Veterans studying below
college level, including apprentice, on.the-job and FOoperativ~ trainees, must
certify their attendance to
tl}e VA every month to be
eligibl~ for education allow:m-~=~~ -J1•J::.~yei!',.~!
ance pay~ents.
·
no dependents, $100 with
The ' VA Administration one dependent, $114 with
said this group also will two dependents and extra
rec~.e-one check around $7 for each additional de- ·
May 10 at the new rates,
including the retroactive in- pendnt.
Th rate for a single vet- .
creaes, providing their attendance has been certified eran under· the vocational
. rehabilitation program was
throug_h April.
increased from $110 to $135
However, the VA official a month for full-time• stu~
explained that some train- dents. A veteran with one
es below college· level will dependent will receive $181
receive pay adjustments in a month, two dependents

!~~'!!~·::::

.VA

eryone is aware of what
happened to these then.
Elaboration is · totally purJ?.!iSeless and I think sadis~~e~.n the pa.rt -of the list-

·was

tl).ere·ti real Purpose
or ·message ffi.at this speaker brought which could
have improved the well
being of the listener or was·
it ·only entertainment in
the form · of a tragedy?
Tori, DeRemer ·

The Colhp Ch,-icle

Twsday, April 14, lffl:

KVSC-FM e~periments with _· schedule ~ ·
ments and techniques In
·''Claalc In lluslc" begins foe people to work at the
p,y,:bology; "Current F.co- the evening muaical pro- station both in the newa and
i>omic lllnes" Friday and gnmmlng and runs fnml music departments.
No
prior broadcasting ezperiad.!U::en
the
plus news every
. ~ ~ r i d Theatre" on -:;.~ence is needed. He said
air at KVSC-l"M, SCS's
Dinner classics featuring
that the station would
"What's Happening", the ·
air.
especially like have some
:"ti~er a
make requests from 10 p.m. knowledge in various music
variety of music, the sta- and IMI0-7 p.m
styles to help with prothe latest market quota- ~239.
lion is now offering "some'Ibis is broken up l!Y a lions at 5 p.m.
Lange stressed .the need gnmming.
~ between classics and special feature each day at
pop'·, according to Richard 6:15. . Included In these are
Lange, station manager, "At Issue" on Sunday ,nth
and Is featuring "A step discussion centering around
. Under'' from midnight to nnllti,,s and cummt Issues·
1 a.m. nighUy. "A Step fiidv°anc1ng
Technology';

A

n ew

day-Friday. Tbe -

experimenla1

~;:u:=~
=..r~sro: 5~:_,~ P~

=

~~~~
:!i.,
f~:.

~m=

In-

==~'iss

~rn~n:..~

S:::S :fth

J:l:i;:'7 ans1...,~~

t h!.l"':,C : ~dafusti~~e ::~1:
~::er.::oJ:::Ot
rock, progressive nology ·
the inheavy

discussing

jau, rock and blues.
.
Supported through stud- '
ent activity funds, the tbree-year-old station is located at 88.5 on the FM
dial. The 10-watt station '
bas . also increased its
broadcai,ting day by adding
0 The Morning Show'~ Mon-

State College
,

Radio

~.,Ja~tur::onth~ ~
and evaluating pronew fu.
vocations in the educational
system; "Psychology ~o-

bl.-. changes and

SATuRDAY

day0 'I1i.ursday V{ith m,em-

l : ISa..klhl

1s:110-.ra-1a
:: =- i:;::it~.....
1:•New1Fa..1

.bers of the SCS department of psychology
with members of the SCS

,,u=-..w.w
••• -

DIAMOND SALE!

· sing

111•....,. ~re1-. 11• ,.._
111:as 0pen

fluence and impact-of technology on our society;
"Ecology Today" on Tuesday with members of the
SCS biology department
discussing e co Io g y, its .
meaning and importance •to
the nation; "Dimensions In
Education" Wed.n es day

department of psychology

SUND,~:-......

•1• =:r. oaaeer,, , ;. ::=.u .
41a ... ._.
Si•==- ,.,.=.. :

discussing current advance•·

1, a011111c:1 ..

H~ring ~t
.::u-:::.c:~:v~·~ Monday at 7

:::=:~- -. :::~ ·
411SMdcO&l....,.
41•=:.-v..,.

P,rtn

~;: ~ , .

i,,.=.. ·,
'="l
TUESDAY

,

SAVE

fo•r·, yearbook
.
.
-

For/ what purpose does
the commwuty want a
yearbook? What should the
. ,. , . . . . .
' 111 ■CINffTNn
yearbook: include! What
form should it take? How
7:• ~ •
4:;.=:
_,, should it · be aVailable to
s : t t ~ ;t;:~CODllllunity?' And why -a
siu~c-=... 11•NewsF1M1 • yearbook instead of someWEDNESDAY
- thing else?
.
, :.,,,.,.,...,. ,:u01m111"-51111
A llearlpg ·on the ' St.
Cloud , State College Year• ....
Part I
r:ot , . _
booli ·will be held Monday ·
;;::=-•c1wc11:• ~ ' "
• April 20 in SteWart Hall
1t1,._:i"
tt11tMenMe
room . 124 at _7 . p.m. The
S: ISDI-CIIMkl 121otAS. . Uffder
topics to come ll'P"at that
THUR'io°l~ ,,_,
bearing will be. decided by
~,oa"-' ttie people·.who .attend.
4:a n. .,,_.
r:a cllflks"'
It is thought that a~ idea
s:ee=. ·
S:u:=~ •:;: ~..

~:: $~

10%

:::E•o.aer,

the

:;:$Oden' ·""~GlllltY

:::=:...._. :::
::~i=;
T.-y

·=•=

4

,. ,.t="o'!J:::"
:=,

,:uc~
1

4zts=oa•1WY.

•=• ne

::::=.:...

FRID"'-';"- "1• 1

. ,:an.lMni•
0eon stt.w

s=• ~

s:u 01nnerc1au1a

11..

11

r:• c11111a '"

11:t•=-

't::t:.:'Ff:

~k"!:J'J-::e
~e ~~t!!7t ·
The yearbook is iiow fund•
ed. by students ·yet their
ideas or wants .ace . nottaken into consideration ,
V(ben the book iS planned.
Anyone interested is invited
to a~end. B~g y'our id~as.

ENTIRE STOCK OF DIA~ONDS

. ~N SA~E; FOR ' LIMITED n~E o~~Y!
~

The Matad
is open at

4 :'00 P.M . .

...... . ...

COCKTAILS,,.
Bullpen is now open!

7th & Hwy.23 - ST. CLOUD

.is1-9s9s

.

•EARRINGS.• • ·;
espUTAIRES.
•WATCH ATT<'CHMENTS . •DINNER RINGS
e. TRIO SETS
. • BRIDAL SETS

•WEDDING RINGS ··
•MEN 'S DIAMONDS
• PENDANTS

r

Whof a Wonderf~I array of fashion mer£!1 and ~se to chQose
from! Each o ( the hundreds of diamond creations is designed •·
and fif"lished to p·erfection .• . a.II of our diamond jewel_ry is

bein9 offered t-0 you. at sub~tontial savings.

cl\~ll~E 11 Al YOUR l"ENNEY'S -flNt JEWELR-Y DEP~RTMEN1'
Sp1,,olo1in9

;,.,,,.,o;.,,.,.,,,d,.

._,.,.,..,,,,;~o. Wo1~1,

o,.,..,.,,,d
• "d .. po tt ~t Mu,.

BROOKDALE

CROSSROADS

DOWNTOWN

lrook!yn Ctnter

St. Cloud

Minneopolil

.. ,,·.

Poul Rldge,.;oy, current
campus co - ordinator, ..is
running for the office of ,
president. Paul , feels that
student government will become legitimate only when
students, faculty •and administrators can meet together as a common body.•

Korey Willoughby, sophoTom EIIIIOII, first quarter
Ken H•lverson, freshman more from Dubuque, Iowa, senior from Robbinsdale, is
running · for senator • atfrom Maplewood,' is runlarge. Tom will work for
for senator - at - large. She ·
for senator-at-large.
• rey favors a "total cam- the Community Governhopes to include more per- • ning for •nator-at-large.
paigµ for community gov- . mel'lt with the hope that cosonal contact with the stu- Ken believes that the sen- ernrent, to let all . faculty operation between faculty
dents.
.-ate could do more than it · and students know about and students would be
· achieved .
. is at ~he present time.
the concept."

Mory Murphy, freshman
from Murdock, is running

~~!~~~<bg~~i~:n1fc~

~J

Candidates vie for
JohnPelerlOllp~Senate .positions
Char hnson, sophomore
fr,om Long ~ e, wants to
make· the 'vice--president's
job stronger. Char believes
there is a lack of participation in the current senate
~mmittee sy~em.
·

'

...._ ·

·~

NOW! . Th~~.t,i
At 7: 00-9: 15 p.m.
~

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
BEST VISUAL EFFECTS
GREGORY PECK
.or
• RICHARD CRENNA
r, ,;'!·
DAVID JANSSEN
"'· -..
JAMES FRANCISCUS
•• ,
GENE HACKMAN

lfi

Pan.,\-1•;1,,n· .S .Q~Q.!L_

See

.

-.L ...

Th;, Start(,:s FRIDAY!

WINNER OF 4 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCL. BEST SONG....: " RAINDROPS"

,- -

.

~

BUTCH · --- - ·~;·.
CASSIDY
-<

ANO ntE SUNDANCE KIO
"'

, •

••

t

--

Nowr•.
·

•Be.r nard Bleeker, junior
from St. Cloud, . is running
for senator-at-large. Bleeker stated that "since this
business of holding a seat
in ·the · Student Senate is
•totally new to me, I can
promise little but to do my
, very, best, taking as many
lessons 'as need be from my
' fellow senators.
·

.,.

~
"

.Ends

Th~"day!

A! 8:00 p.m . onlfl

THE FUN STARTS.FRIDAY!

"'MA:S·H'IS THE BEST
"4MERICAN WAR
. COMEDY SINCE
SOUND·CAME

'

ni•<•·:..-, 1,,v...,..•,·An 1ne0Pr""'"lt1 P1oduc.t,on

DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOUL

·A rt Birnbaum, fieshman
from West St. Paul , is run-.
ning for campus co-ordinator. .Art wants more inf_ormabo!1 between executive

l

I

Don Stello, junior from
ALL SEATS $1.75
·· Princeton, · wili work for a
see more a~tion ·taken by balanced budget for next .
.
the senate next yi?ar. Ken year. Don is th~ •,current
~v1 nong Show, At 7, 00-9 :00 p.m.
eoun,\1-,,_,~(tll!l>'lhl<lell~'1',;>, ·, .~o~\d;~~t>JcWlY.:•.1il!e to -'¥'e , treasur~~ and is'' an·"ac" · •'
•
J ate.
.
l
t_he qu qrnes .c1eand up.': ~; countinttfri.1Jdrl .. *-< . - • ;uo,.\f ~~f'f,-. ',i •Y; .... •...,J
~{
.'i-1' "• _, ,,...,~,_,'ll., ' .....,., ~' I •~~.,,. • "; ,,_.,._ \• ': •••~-. .,-,c ... -, "-··1,r·& ::-,
'"\l"''!:;tj1J4.-'1+J'(t·,, .1 I I l j J ' ,.!1~1~~ t1,ll~ll';• •1 I I., t ·!'; Ii I ;'. " ~ J t f ;'i l" i,' f ;, t" ·.•:
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The Coll-~hronlcle

.Subcommittees chosen _
to study hµdget ·r equests
by SueHelneke
Ahoclote Editor

Siegrist and Kathy Cambrone.
Each
committee will

=::u!l~e:,t~! t:;g

qu~sted funds before include a $17,500.00 bodget
for a new magazine, $27••
000.60 for a New Fine Arts
Festival, $1,900.00 for an IJ>.
vitational Crafts Show, $2,·

Subcommittees to evaluate submitted budgets for
Student Activity funds were 71 year and report Its findchosen at the Student Acti- ings and recommendations
1
vities meeting Thursday.
to the Student Activities
at a later date. the Foreign Language AsEach budget will be studied committee
The •chairmen ' of each sociation.
·
by one of the four subcom• committee
will , contact
mittees of Student Media, . groups who have
submitted
Various or g a nizaa
Athletics, Cultural and So- budgets so that they may lions such as SED, CASFR,
cial Acljvities and Organi- attend a hearing concern- META, Sports Car Club,
zations.
ing whether or not their. Theta Chi, College ·RepubEach committee will be proposed budget will be ac-· licans, and Karate club also submitted budgets for
composed of · one faculty. cepied as. written.
A time will
be set money allocations next
member and two studen!s. .
aside for ap~als to the stu- year.
Members of the Student
Attl~viti::bc~~mn::~!:~
Many groups showed an
Media committee are Trevis Kent; director of student have designated the final increase bu_dge_t propos~
· over the allocation for th,s
affairs, and Joe \Conner and budget for the group.
Daryl Helmer, students.
Budget requests totai' year. KVJ;C was budgeted
Tom Segar will serve as $681,701.04. Funds for Stu- ' "$15,764.15 this year and has
chairman • of the Athletics .dent Activities are ·paid - submitted a $26,954.29 bud- ·
Committee. · Facul_l)>. mem- through the student activity get for the coming_ year.
ber for the group 1s Bruce fe.. charge _at· the beginning · AJ!OG is requesting ·$47,- ·
883.94; $7,772.69 more than
Meyers, ' marketing and of each quarter.
Budgets submitted to the the requested funds for this
.g~neral business instructor.
committee that have ·not re- y~ar.
Cultural and Social Activ-·
ities committee will be
chaired by Roger Werble,
directqr of Atwood Center,
;'~~ · 11~ei:~de~i/elgo::
Paul Weide and Doug
Erickson
-~ , I
ed a recommendation allow1radio and · ParJ\ing prolilems at ·SCS ing
Sc;t ·
,parking on 6th Street
television coordinator, ,is
s f'/;y pt~~ from 6 . p.m.-inidnight on
· chairman. of the Organiza- Special C o 11 e g e Parking class ~days and week days
tions committee. Students
days from·
of the St. ·c1oud and on non-class
'on the · committee 'are Max Committee
a.m. On both sides
City ..Council. Recently the 7ofa.m.-12
the streei.
co'inmittee passed a resolurecommendations will
Paintings
tion stating that all streets beThe
pre~ente'd to the City
7th and 3rd Ave- Council
and, if passed, will
exhµ>ited today between
nues, starting on 5th Street become effective
fall quartin Headley _Hall So: to ancl including all er, 1970: •.
str
1
Students
,wishing
to com"Wom,en and the New · ~~;~~ fo~?h~ur ~~kfn°g ment on the recommendaMorality" is the theme of limits from 7 a.m.-5 p,m. , tions or additional solutions
an exhibit of paintings by There will be no parking on· \should contact Dean UrDavid Bro"ln scheduled ·to- Tuesdays, .Thursdays and dall.1;4 member of the comday, April' 15, in t_h e Head- · s,durdays froin 1 a.m.-7 a.m . rnihee in the Student Senley Hall Gallery:
.
The conimit(ee also pas~- ate ~ffice.

The -look
.round Campus
.

.

m-~~~.~~1-,~t?oC:;

also

:~~!

SQlutions sought for
SCS pru.;king .p roblem ·

Brye;,

fe!~~w~f -~

:~,/~, ,;td~~

a:: ~~~tifo~~

'

Kristi Sulmore, a freshman from Stillwater, is

a

brunette with brown eyes who likes canoeing: bowling, and water skiing.
No~m Olmschenk phot_o
•

"n

WATCH REPAIR
·Prompt - Dependoble
Benrus Watches - Speidel· Bands
Go Go Strops

7th and St. Germain

DOM'S ·

251-7716

0

State, considers. his paint- · ·
ings "semi-pop," altliough

~~~wex~s~:.••f•M~~~:s~

··. Plaza Buick,
._. Inc.
':;

0

painting, . entitled ·'You've·

~~~i -:,f~~~!~~a~~
theme of the show," Brown

said. . ·
·
· ~-_T~e paintings, all d0ne

. within. the past two years,
· reflect various aspects of
· women and the new moralicy, Brown said. The 12
work• to be exhibited include women doing such
things as• watching televisio(!, riding bicycles and eating ice cream.
The exhibit, which has its
opening from 7-8:30 ·p.m,
0
1
Jo .4:30 p.m.-

~~:ire :~itys r..:'m 3.'.~
YDFL
Terry M~t&om•y, candidate

=._u..::.:-;.~-

. '. .a1..llo!, .Ylin. .- - .,.- • et 7 p.a: la--Hi, __411 _'!/B«'IPO

0<e.......,

LAVH
"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALQN''
,

c.e,n. EverY m.r t :,t tll •5:00
llwrs.'. e. FrL t':at a...,. ti • .:.N - .m. •

LOQT&il ·~,~:'"bi:':: ~ t\';'.-'. ..

...

_
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Rabbi Elmer ·Berg'er, a public.
leading American Jewish
Other participants in the
anti - Zionist spokesman,
will participate in a panel Wednesday morning panel
discussion
will be Stanley
'discussion on "Zionism and
Liszka, SCS instructor in
the Middle-East Crisis" at African History; Dr. Ala_ud·• 10 a.m. tomorrow in the . din Samarrai,
associate
Civic-Penney Room at AtCenter.
Rabbi Berger will also dent for .institutional relations who. is seeking nOm~~ek
t~~~t
ination as · DFL candidate
Next Vietnam?" in Stewart for Congress from the 6th
Hall auditorium.
District; Samuel Scheiner,
executive director of the
Both programs are spon- Jewish
Community Relasored Jirlhe visiting pro- tions Council of Minnesota;
fessors program of the Con- and Rabbi Moses Sachs of
certs and Lectures Com- ' Minneapolis.
qiittee and are open to the

K:~!i~~e~, h~!~ry: !~

wo<fd

Th:

:i.'lldJi;O..

<;artooh by Students. for Enviroomen~· Defense

.,Revision
Jf:"o:~tia~S~eet,
vice<hancellor · of academic affairs for thi,. Sta\e College System, as its chairman, the committee recent..

~i:h~~ten~t:.~i
Wick. by noon Friday..
Board rules and regulalions outline policies for (1)
students, faculties, presi-

·Woman ·o f Year' selection.

Activities spark A

Styles from .h ead to toe·
will preview a look at SCS's
Woman of the Year during
Associated . Women Stu-

·

ws week '-

. ~ f':/,~J.;~!P':,'I.';,p«:,'°~ :r.:iy~es';"12) "l~ecof~f; ~:: ~g~~. rwsr Week, April
Now St. Cloud State stu- lege System's officers and
The week will begin with
. dents, faculty :and sffiff agencies, a.;.d· (3) the State a style -show Monday on the
have an opportunity to
Atwood
patio: running
question the committee on College Board. The · docu- from 7-10 p.m., the show
· it& work and suggest menf also includes . stand- ,will be held in Stewart Hall
changes. ,
in~ ·policies on basic ace!-- \Auditorium if it rains. The
TomorrO~, •Sweet and St. demic regulations, admj.s- \V t m·an of the Year candiCloud's three. committee sions pro,:edures andpriv- da es will be introduced
representatives will be in ·u
d
.biliti
f during intennission.
·the Civic;P.enny Room of
The Woman 91 the· Year
Atwood Memorial College . bers.
is chosen by the activities
Cen~r from 1-4 p.m. to
she has taken part in and
answer questions.
Using . information from her contribution to the
Administrator M,a r vi D. the formal ~eaiings;- 3 campus. To sponsor a can- dents Contact.
dance.
Holmgren, faculty member drafting subcommittee will ,didate, an organization has
A girl· ask· guy dinner- - Ann Monahan is Worn- ·
··
to have a complete female dance will begin at 7 p.m. an's Week chairman. \5ara
Alyn Dull, student William prepare a <4'aft agreeable ' membershi .
Friday in Garvey . Coin- Hero is in charge of the· .
Fischer and Sweet also will to the steering committee.
. · ,
p
·
.
mons, with "Benjamin's styl~_show, Cathy Sandin is
be present in Atwood Wed, They will forward ·it to a.
.The care and st Yling of Kite" playing at 9 p.m. The , in charge of elections, Klea
nesday, April 22, for formal , committee of -the Chancel- wigs ·will be shown ·m At- Woman of the Year will be Brewton is in charge of
hearings. Reaction to spe-• !or and the college presi- wood 146 Tuesday. .
.
announced
during
the Woman of the Year.
. cUic .Parts of the proposed dents, who then will send it
Seven AWS officers. will
reVJS10n may· be made at to the Board Rules Commit- be elected We<lnesday.
Placement Schedule
.
'
this time, provided presen- tee f6r adoption.
· O~lr . female students are ~
·
.
·
·
·
eligll:He to vote and they
Interviews
. -ments, manq;anent comulting,
r--------------------- . ment.
must show thii fee. state,.
Thursclaf; April 16
per110nnel, • sales,
ecooomic
The offices ' are ~pres~
ana1yst
· ident, _off • campus · .vice · M~it•n Lh-auditor, ac·
·
president, on-eampus vice- · counting background; acuary,
Interviews
, president, secretary, mas, · ~
A".' 111
· urer, historian, lnternation- puter science- desir blei;.
al Ass~iated Women" Stu- eral admin., any major,

l,,f;;~~al·resr,;~:'::r ,::.

LIVE

ENIERTAINMENT

Wed.nesday, Friday and Saturday
Also Free Peanuts Every DJy

ma~.,;.:J:'1:,.=.:!: .Thom(.''7."~~-· ~.-sales
111\~: ~~~r;t::~.bach&-•~
.
&
Burroughs ·Wellcome

Serving your· phot~graphic needa

mec!ic~
ma.JOI'.

lntervl•,n

The CAfJIERA SHOP

Wednffay, Apl'II 22
Arthur Anderson & Co:--public
accowiting.
r
•
·

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

One . Day Servic8: Of KodacolOr X Ektachrome X and

Bier Haus
123 5,th. Ave.

.Der Bier Gardens
Centen"ial Plaza

Co.-

representative, • any

B & W ;oll fiims:

~~I~ in

~y 9 affl. is out by 5 pm.

Downto;.,lliS!- Clou~J5-,7tj, Ave. 59.
, . .. \ ·_, •·~ ·!_It• : t C t_; ' (. i , 1 _,,,.I:,'.•;

.. .... .. .... ·.. ... .
,

!

•

- John Tenn11nt ..:. • ·
P.O',Box. 1045 St. CIOU!I •

f.li~ l ,t \252-G!ht
•

,

•

•

•

•

•
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Counseling and pc1·sonnel

Krueger again pre.sident
Dr. Albert ~eger, professor of . psychology ,and
coordinator of counselor education at St. Cloud State,
has been re-elected president of the Minnesota Association of Covnselor Ed-

ucators and Supervisors
(MACES).
On behalf of MACES,
Krueger accept"\I a state
charter by tl>e American
Personnel and Guidance
Association at a n a t l o n·al
convention in New Orleans.

Ernest chosen musi,c
·depart~ent ·chair.~an

MA.CEs membership conDr. David Ernest will re- ·
sists of counselor educators
place Dr. Roger Barrett as
and su~rvisors from the chairman
of the music destate's colleges and uni- . partment at St. Cloud s•te
versities, State Department beginning next fall; The appointm·e nt was confirmed
March 16 by the Minnesota
supervisors.
State College Board.

;~~r;iso~hJ::irso~~!se~

Dr. Barrett will return
to full-tif!le teaching after
serving as department chairman for the past four years.
Dr. Ernest has been a mem•
ber of the department sl!)ce
1963.

N

•ERO, (37-68 AD.), Emperor of Rome, "used to watch gladiatorial"-contests through an
emerald ," so beginning the use of "s,unglasses ." Some 1800 years passed before they
became popular .howev er, apparently due to the extreme scarcity of large emeralds.
But N .e ro was by no means the first ~o use optical devic.e s~to aid v ision. Legend has it that
.the Chine~e were using' magnifying' glasses inserted in frames as early as 500 E;J.C ., and there
are obscure ' reports of Chaldeans having similar devices about 4000 B .C . Marco Polo noted
this custom in the court ·of Kublai Kahn in 1270.
'
' Giasses were introduced to Europe in the · 13th Century, making , their debut in Italy, Docu•\ mentary f!vidence is inscribed thUSly, "Here lies Salvino d'Armato of the Armati of Florence .
lny entor of spectacles. God pardon his sins A .O . 1317,"
The ·popularity of glasses grew rapidly as spectacles - were taken as a mark of intelligence
and high society adopted them as a ·sigr., pf disVnction and elegance/, In 1386 Chaucer makes
mention of " spectakel ... through w h ich he may his veray frendes see," and artists such as
, Tommasq da Modena and. Raphael put them to canvas.
· '
_
·
Tintl!d glass was sometimes used as_· protection from the sun but it was the decreasing use
of large hats that actually promoted suriglasses. Today, of course, sunglasses are in common use and offer an infinity of style, design and color. Focus '79 is a collection of the latest
styles fr.om all over the world, selected a_n d designed by Paris-sol .
·

For.Her: FLINGS
deini Horn Rims
Brown, Rose, Aqua, I. Pink
lenses ... -54.00 Per pair

(-

Fer Him: The leMans
·Gold or Silver frames
·Brow..,; Blue, Smoke or
. Green)ens,
.
, -;-: '3.50 per.pair

.. 11(i l.(\,"'" .

,. [l'i- ,, -~\lJ

(&-iefh ~

-~

~-!

Cute little "Pots"
Small Imparted Br11ss . Burners Fcir Cones & ·
PoweredJncense .

sJ.2Sto s1·.so

f> '

·

Cone Incense
Reg. '1.49 per Jay, Spicial 99' .
10 Fragrances Plus:Assorted ·

. .r.
I

~

TABOURI CONE.
LNCENSE

A Toast to .Good Taite
with Thermally Insulated
Budweiser Beer Stiens
Reg. 52;98 Sp.ed_al 52-.44
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One, two, three .str.ikes·
and Mayville wipes out
by Dick Dohl
Mayville (N. D.) State
College played 23 innings of
baseball in St. Cloud on
Friday and Saturday and
was outscored 29-0 in the
Huskies' first home series
of the year.
On Friday Greg Thayer
threw a nine inning four•

• hitter to take an 8-0 d<lCis•

~~~ ~t~~:afi~s~:sie::ct:n1

' 15-0. Jim Tomclik and Dan
Jensen combined for a onehitter in the first game,
·)Vhile Dick Olilla and Steye
Fuchs pitc'hed a two-hitter
in the lidlifter.
The combined statistics
of. the three games depict
the frustration Mayville ex-,
. perienced. St. Cloµd had
the advantage in hits, 32 to
7; errors committed, 1 to

14· and pitchers' strikeouts, Thayer, whom coach Jim
26 t.; 11.
·
Stanek ·calls a "good, heady

~'r:.:1

Charlie Munsch had an ~:::/e!:;~
~asi:::.,~
outstanding series, going 9 cording 13 strikeouts.
for ·14 with five RBl's. , .
l~11~•s toba~g • j;~rar;
RBl's. He also belted two
triples in Saturday's second

=~: .e!
0

=

~o~

breaking Bob Carruth's
marl< o.f five las.I year.

St. Cloud scored all eight
runs in the first two innings
in -Friday's opener. The
big blows in the first inning
were a run scoring single
by Munsch aniJ a two-run
double by. Carruth. Mayville also committed three
errors that inning. . ·
The' Huskies nipped away
for three ·more runs in the
second on five singles.

th!nH~~::::~:.Sr/~~1!~~~
only six runs, ,but it was
plenty for Tomczik to work
on. "The kid" won his third
game Without a loss as he
allowed only a first inning
double by Mayville's Jim·
Bervbe. Jensen took over in

the sixth to complete the

one • hitter. Carruth_ and
Tomczik both had a pair of
RBl's in the gam~.
Burly, blond-haired Dick
Olilla started the second
game for the Huskies and
gave up two hits over five
innings to gain, his second
·decision of the year.
~t. Cloud iced the game
in the second inninj! with
·an eight run explOSion on
seven hit~. Mayville also

contributed to their own defeat, committing seven er,
rors in the contest.
Mark Weiss, SCS first
baseman, was hit on the
wrist by a pitch Saturday
and was senl to the hospital
for X-rays. The extent of
the injury is unknown.
"We had a great weekend " said Stanek, but .he
gua;..ied against too much

~:S;,•1."i'ire"f.;;U:·~::y·

were in the past."
Stanek got· a chance to·
look at some of his reserves in game action over
the weekend. Duane Peter•
son, Gene Palmer, Bob
Hokkanen, Bob Britz, and
Mike Graham all got in
some playing time. .
Stanek expects to get a
better look at his pitching
staff . tomorrow . when the
Huskies travel to Collegeville for a 3 p.m. game with
St. John's. Steve Prueter,

COME

:f:~

As·vou ARE ..·.

~o1li'l:'~s':i~e si~h~~;
ing riod, but stanek said,

uwe plan to use at least

HUNGRY

three pitchers.•~
· Senate _fan,:,;a, tes .

,, .

Film, brochures
· available for
spring quarter

.

The Atwood Cinema Brc:>chures are now . available>
for Spring Quarter. This
quarter.'s series of films
promises to be top notch.
Showing ' -during
Spring Quarter ·are "True
Grit," which won· the Best
Actor Oscar for . 'John
Wayne, "Petula," 11Goodbye Columbus," and "If." .
In the Art and C.A.M.P.
Series, April's films are
"Li Notte " "Salesman "
and 11LoVeS of a Blonde'."

~t-

RS ..

·come as }OU are... txngy
Cros,sroeds Center

WANTED-1s,··MEN
...

If· Joi

think JOU are above a'v.erage
ability· and can be considered an asset
\ lo a large firm, we would like lo talk lo
JOI,

.$2.00-$4.08 Per Ho■r
According To· AbUily.
Basit Q■alilJ - Tetaci11s Hard Worker
Job r■■s fro■ J111 1&~St,t. 1~ .
Ftr i1f1r■11it1 CO■I le
R■llt a.... AtwlN c.-.r, 1• ·P;.11.,
.... J.....,, .,.. 14

Bob . Hokka nen, St. Cloud player, beats an infield
groupder to first base. The HU.skies won three games
from Mayville !n baseball action this week.end.
·

.

·John Peters.o n, photo

\

· Pick up your brochure
at Atwood Main Desk.
They're free, and so 3.re
the movies.

Use th~
Chronicle ·

.

3 men~f;_. part li~i work i11..J!idiately

,

.

$3.33 PER .HOUR
CALL 253-2874

t,

ST:'CLOUD HOBBY SHOP .

Classified?

-Norb's

712 5th Ave, S.E.

ART SUPPLY HEA~QUARTERS

Groctrits, Fresta

"Ev~hi~ You . Need
Few Your ·Art. Worku
. ,.·..

Ope,, Sundayo

4tf5*(~i!I •

'

.,:

/ >;

•~

,252,\1~2 :

...1s ·a.•
v,,
....... ·.

.

="!n.M.-·.,,.·

•A~-~"""'••·"' '
•1...

..

.
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· April 15
Baseball,
John's • at

..st:

Coll,egeville, 3 p.m.

'

.

·: Wmosnirider first·
·outd:o·or track meet
his d~y with a· second in the
3 Mlle Run.

Stiff and cold winds ham•

:-ltelays
~o1.u~~~~:1t:~
were held last Sat-

i:::::.i1~1

Mad Dog, Butcher

fil::ier, so!~i~:~%; .

ran a mile

April 18

a:

, Northfield .

·IBaseball, Moorhead here
f2p.m.

:sP-O BTs:

loose at"Halenbeck

Aprll 17
Baseball, Moorhead her
:3p.m: '.

l•::·c::~:iR:::

>t

Jim Ridgway, senior, set
~
a. new. field record io the
Pole Va ult as he tied his
-~
:rroo~edtr~k
~7.on:~~sko~:d ofal~
the ~ason. .
·
had a good day in . the Pole ·
Vault. ·He ·set a new SL
The Huskies, despite the Cloud freshman record of .
elements; logged some fine 13' 9½" and pla,¢ third in •
per for ni a rices. Jerry ., the event.
Dirkes, senior;• had a long
·day as .he competed in
The team . of .Rick Con. three distance events. He way, freshman; Tom Lind'Bolo ptinches, stomach cious Lars Anderson.
first
in the an~~ claws, and figure four
/t- double main event
chor •leg ~f the. winning Dis- G a r y Haugen, senior, leglocks are just some of · highlights the card as the
tance__ Medley. Relay team. sprinted St: Cloud to a third .the moves you will see in Crusher goes- against a
Halenbeck Hall tonight at former SCS student, LusHe was set up for the vie- · place in the 800 Relay.
8: 15 p.m.
cious Lars Anderson, and
tciry· by •relay members
tbe Vachon brother face
Jerry 'Schuldt, junior; Gary
Coach Bill Thorton looked
1'lu, professional wrestthe "redheads".
Haugen, ' senior; ;µid Len ?.f°~ha1:::;'e
liog . ma~es, sponsored
·Brenny; junior. .
people and know what to by the SCS a_thftic depart• · · Tickets ·are being sold
expect in , the · com~ sea- ment, will fea e Crusher io advance by . SCS ath.Dirkes then got a 10 mio- son." He is determining
Dog and letes for $1.50.· Tickets may
ute break and ran to·a third from the Jjerlormances who Lisowski, · Ma
'Place fimsh in the Gopher he ,will take to Kansas next Butcher Vachon, Red Bas- also be purchased at the
. lien, Red Lyons; and Lus- · door.
·
State Mlle.· He rounded out week-end.·

urday. The St. Cloud squad
was one of 17 track teams

i'

-tc Chronicle

·

~f~! ::''l:! :

I

Kite~ .. sent soari~g· into blue skies
.
.

'

·

.

.

.

.

...

.

-

.

f

Mii;,n,esota, w_ e~ther
rirised students and sent a t!,ls\e of spring Jody B._rune! ~ high sch90J st.l\qen_t .m!!inJ:>.~r o_f Project Shar.1;. and
several' d~f ~tast wee . · h~ ·,w arm . weather lasted i?ng _enough _SCS. stud,e"t, Stan _Paine snt ~.lroi!, so,ami_g mt1> the sky.
[
foq_tW,i~{.Q.p/ay b · J, y!H!'e!!~~~. and take walks. Alnl>e;,-· 1 - •~ ' ' ~ • i'
· · · · •· ·- •• ~s•fi". ,\'.:.l!l'Hf:iAdySchlosserpho:,.os
1

• • • t

~

,

I

~

·

•

•
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ROOMS

~ls
~er

518 /:.

t::i: :=

Ave. So. 252.s348
2 MALE roommates 100 ft . from
campus 251-2218.
·
CA MALE housing spring, sum252-9226 -

=i-!~· ,,:cbe<i

STUDENTS ar ooaple-1 bed-

~~~lliJTf;;
SbKlem

~~iRt5~~~~
~~ftlor

for summer, air cooditiooed.
And !or next year. Call 252-1621.
CONTRACT available on large

contact Cheri, 252-NIS.
.
ROOMS are available at 105 4th
St. .So. (across from .Newman
CeatAr). foe summer session,
kitchen facilities. $45 per sessiolL Call 252-llOlS.
FURNISHED
apartment for
girls for SUJIUD« ......,,.._ 2512581. "
VACANCY •NOW, summer, fall;
boys, 252-2134.
CA HOUSING ' for 'ifOMell next
to .campus, open both swnmer
sessions and fall, TV, air-con-

<OOooed, laundry facilities, park,
ing anc1 •priva(e sunbathing area ,
ask

blocks to campus-252-9226.
CA WOMEN bousing-ldtcben252-9226. Spring , summer,. fall4 blks to campm.
HAVE . 4 openings for _spring
qtr. 1h block from campus at
422 4th Ave. So. in college ap-

PERSONAL
RIDGEWAY has kept C'Ommunication with students. Vote Apl'll

~~l.~~or~~.:::.

He

.oow

being

made for summer and 70-71 l
ofI campus house. Summa- residents have first choice f« 70-71
to _u ptown and campus, call Kay
252-0368 for appointment 301 4th

Ave. So.

·

·

22.

OTHERS FOUND IT, why don't
you? Join Sig Tau,. smoker tonight at 7:00 io ~9 Stewart· Hall.

~"!:~~~~~~!

ALTERATIONS. .!lea's and la•
dles'.
can - - • p.m.
B.E IT HEREBY st,-1Y in,g.
gosled that, wblle couiibml In
lhe library, ....,_,, cover
lheir sllv""""'8Uedorillcea.
COME ONE come all "Males"
lo lhe Sig Tau al 7:00
lonlght, 219 Stewart. EDlertain·
ment and refreshments to fol-

;IG TAU·:~~:'lonight at . low.
pre- 47:00
219 Stewart Hall. All wel-

1!.J",701i;r..:

~t~~oo:~.·=.=:=-~~-8045
ask for Perry.
·RESERVATIONS

KATHY-What's this

backward day?

~~-'7:-

~.- .5 m , : i ~ ~ I,

bathroom and kitchen; 3 bedrooms . . . . c1ean and pleasant.
apartment. No lirls allowed on
2od fiooc. Heat, gas, electricity
and water furnished. Use ol. piaoo for' music students, excelJent grounds for biology or pby.
ed. students. $45/ mo pe,: studeQt . . Cheaper by quarter. 2529177 after 6:00 p.m.
\
PARKING aoci 1 garage---c:all \
252-1621.
.
- L&L off campus c/ a housing

plane?

about the
Mlsaod )'OU
UNAPPROVED housing-2 girls w - . y, Highway Palrol.
rent summer ses- P.IND YOURSELF, come to the
Sig Tau smoker, tonight 219
sioos, carpeted, kltchea facili- . Slewart
Hall at 7:00.
ties, rec room and TV lounge

ra:'iord~ .rent.

i:a~:~E :i~_s•n~ba!°1i~g

~~.t.;

~Ro~u9;i:~= ~

RUTHLESSl We found her at
Mttcbell! !
•
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ,Pat, from
the Gang.
DEDICATED lo serve yOU, vote
Ridgeway.
APRIL 25th is PFCPKJ Day.
Happy" 'day, Pete! · _
·

WANTED

1

come.
STUDENT DISCOUNT', food for
peace, student bill of rllhts,
RIDGEWAY, for presidenL
TO THOSE . who applied for the
lifeguard position at lhe Country aub. 1be pesilion.s have
been filled. Thank you for applying. S3!Jy Green . .
WORRIED ahout the population
e.xplosioc'.' Join Ze,:o Popu1at.ioo
Growth: a Politjcal Action
Group dedicated to stabilizing

United States populat;iipn by
100.J.
GE>Deral membership:
$10 00, stlJ9ent membership:
$4.00, Donor membership: $20,
Make che,..ks payable to ZPG
St. Cloud Chapter, P.O. Box 145,

VOLUNTEER GAL (wllh trans-

~rtaJi:!le ~~ l e ~ a~
Lincoln School - once a week
3-4

p.m. Call Camp Fire office.

251-4884.

pers, M.A.'s Xerox copies ,
Mpls . (6U) 335-211118.
_
DESPERATELY
need
ride
from St. Paul Mondays and
Wednesdays. Call collect 612·
•

t'!
lo~0!~stutn~":Je~l
lounge of atwood, please con-

tact Bernard Martin Bleeker at

Kimball, Minnesota ~5'!fi3.
SIG. TAU . smoke~ tonight 219
Stewart Hall at 7:00. All wel•

251-4320 (this locludes those who
. have already telephoned me.)
FOR SALE:
"55 FORD, V-8, Automatic, 34,ooo actual miles, mint. cond.

ING cpLOR" wedding pictures

oeau, driving lights, Insulated

=-~:tc!nb/1:~
inc~~
1136 27th Ave. N. ," St. Cloud,

~J

come to attend . ;Refreshments
and entertainment. to foll9w.
AL TAR BOUND? Sets of "LIV-

r

~3593.
MGB, low mileage, clean ton--

::r; ~-~~tst;:;

lot, nites 251-7385.
252·94<rl.
., '59 CORVETTE :rr7 3 speed, best
IF YOU don't know beans about offer. Call 251-9472 after 6.
carats, Feiler Jewelers can help GRETCH DRUMS-cand:y•apple
you select a better diamond. ·
red metallic-Bmall base snare,

'at:!o:!-G
to~~t ~i~:~~~
7:00.

::at ::•=.~~e
274-5784.

1

AT THE

Brand

64 PONT. 3 sp. tape, w.o. tires,
low miles. Dave 252-0584.
CASSETIE TAPE RECORDER,
fantastic price, all accessories
included. Contact Steve 255,3462.
T•211 SUZUKI Intruder, 1968,
Greg 252-7212.
FENDER Stratocaster guitar,
nearly new, hard shell case in-

eluded. $150.00, 253-2822.

~~te~~U::8!:!; i:;:ditlW::

~:s
going into service, $9'l5. Ptione
252-4845.
cc

YAMAHA

scrambler,

2900 miles, $450.00. Call 253-2903.
1961 PONTIAC Ventura 2 dr. HT
runs good, 2 mags included. Call
294-5421 after 5 p.m. $275.
'60 CHEV. 2-door, $30.00 Brand
new heavy duty battery $15.00.

=:~f~u~.

313 Case - .1 buzz.

f$lo~~ ~

2037.

Art Contestscheduled
April 19-26
The· Creative Arts Com~
mittee of ABOG is sponsor•
ing a Student Art Contest
from April 19-26. Students

from the three area colleges, St. John's, · St. Ben's
and SCS are eligible to eri-

ter.
•·
There -ar·e four areas of
competition:
They are:
. black and white photography; color photography;
drawing; and · painting. All
works must be original.

IPLArE LUNCHES DAILY-- 95cl

!!L .

YAMAHA, 288 cc custom seat

. 305

TYPING WANTED: term pa-

735-6281.

s: ~lots~=--·

OK C.AFI . . ' ·=
I

First prize in each · divi-

sion iS $50; second pri,ze, ~1
· · $35; and third prize, $15.
All works must be delivered to Atwood Center
by 12 noon, Sunday, April
19. They must be _mount~d
and ready for display. If

Chinese Oishu To Toke Out-Col~ 252•.107.0 '

the work is for sale the
price must be included with
the entry.

TOMLYANO':$
~/Z"i1' !

i 17 · SE 4th St. (Cornv

of Centr~I & 4th St.)

CONCERT
April 19

ROD STEWART
and

SMALL FACES
- . plus -

ALICE COOPER

~.~IFTS
. .MQJ!TQ~~.
- DRqGS)· CAlU)S ·

Wedding Invitations
.

~

.

Ov~r 60 wedding invita~ion styles to choose from,
including ~ llums and finest parchments in silver
grays, .white; pastels. Also infOrmals, enclosures,
thank you n<Jfes.

~er"n(I a q)fo,,,an
i'J11- .,I alttt«t16 ·

,.., ·aa1H1nlar

::~~::rr:a;;,~~ri
:-~!~~
L'""'as a
MY.
OWN.
problem lU'l til

6:30 Performance $3.50
9:30 Performa nce S4.00.

Feminine Hysicnic Deodorant

·2 _S.hows 6 :30 anc! 9:30 p.m.
Admission $4.00 ·

.Also i,1"dtodor,11111p~ay.

. Make it to the early show and get back in plenty of time •~
get some sleep for Monday clas'8s. For advanced tickets send
check .,. incmey order. Payable to Labor Tltmpl_e Shows, to P. 0.
Box . 4411, Mpls., Minn. 55421. Specify ·which show. For informa•
tion call '11.ftJ-ml.
··

clean5ing to welettes,

.ST. GERMADI

l

p._..

11

The College Chronicle

Transfer credit policy
changed at University

• Tuesday, April_ 14, 1!70

Speech pathology.Pets
4 fellowship grants

transfer credits and the
A $21,200 grant from
number to be accepted will . hie in the professional masbe determined by the direc- ter's programs which are of / the U.S. Office of Education will support four
unUSual
length,
as
well
as·
tor of graduate studies in
the specialist and doctor of graduate fellow~• in
each major field.
education and doctor of ~~h
0
~e
Prior
to
this
time
transphilosophy degree pro- aca'flemic year at St. Cloud
g;~:;•ex~~~ti~ee~o.;~fJ~
fer
of
credit
has
not
been
grams.
State.
·
of the University of Minne- permitted in the standard
sota-Graduate School.
·
length master of arts and
The decision of whether master of science programs.
or not to ·actually accept although ii has been possi"HAS THU YOUTHFUL ACCENT WIICI

A . general policy o( ac'
cepling transfer credits .
from other Minnesota colleges and universities to be

~li~d-t~w~~r ~/~ien~!·

J'::f:.~

Think about it
. ·by

Susan

19;8,fi

PLACES IT IN A LEAGUE WITH ZEFFllnll'S
'ROMEO AND JIIUET."'.JoM..,,.,.,, ,;....,n.. Ms......., .

Fellows · will receive n
$2,200 stipend, $600 for .
each dependent not to exceed four, waiver of tui-'
tion and an allowance for
a t t e n d ing professional
meetin~s. according to Dr.
M art 1 n Kammermeter.

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

Br•un

State College Boord Reim!ations state: "All stu- ·
dents enrolled in any of the Minnesota State Coll~es
who do not reside in 'the home of their parents or
guardians are re9uired. to' take room and board in the
- college dormltones unless excused by the President
oi his representative." This clause allows students to
live off campus in apartm~nf:s, trailer•houses, or
rooms in private homes. Students under 21 who do
not want to liv' !h a dorm can apply at the Student
Affairs Office for approved off-a1111pus housing.
Without this hou.ing available off campus, the school
would not be able to accommodate its growing pop·
· ulation.
••
•
·
A dorm contract can be picked .up any time d_urtng the. year. Each year the dorms are fullest dunng
fall ,quarter. This fall (1969), with the addition of
· SM spaces in Sherburne Hall, minus 1,15 changed
' into offices in Lawrence Hall, there_were 379 inore
beds available for women on campus. The,i:e, were 60
vacancies, so·,~319 .additional women lived_on campus
t this fa~. Thee were no vacancies ,for men:

.

Upon realizing that ~ere are now bedS availabk
in campus housing, one might Wonder if there is
sometltjng wrong with•the dorms: But the de~rease in

~~;~c°:.c~~itsy~~~fhthf.! ~[e~e~~ aa~:g~labr~~
number of beds-available. They have been vacated by
students who have dropped out of schoo~ have gone
student teaching, h·ave grfduated, or _have moved
elsewhere.
·
•~ •
• ,_
, ~
Last Year,-two 3reas on the· south end of ca~pus'
were bought by the state. This area was cleared in
the event that the college wou1q·nted 'more room fOr
residenc;e halls. Presently, it iS being used for a muchnee;ded ""parking lot. Dormli •for t}:lis are'a have not
actually been fu nded. There are no new residence'
halls budgeted for the ·next two or ·three years., of ·
Campus Planning. ·•
·~
·

It is difficUlt to maiiitain facilities for the risillg
enrollment of the colle;e. U the increases in s~udents
continues, the dorms will fill up .next fall. John Rocle,
director o{ housiµg, said, the}'..- "hope to operate at op-'
tirnum capacity" fall quarter 1970. Combined, the
facts indicate that there might be a scarcity of good
available accommodations, both on• and off campu~;
next 'fall.

,w~~~a

~

RICHARD BURTON

GENEVIEVi"BUJOtD
'

IN THE

JON
vc-atn'
.

asANNEBOLEYN

HAL WALUS PRODUCnDN

; . , ~

~Jill' eft/ze tfousmi~ De,s

10-HI OUTDOOR THEATRE
STARTS TOMORROW
PH . 252~2636

NEWMAN TERRACE

* PIZZA*

Small
$.99

Medium

SU9

We Also Have Submarines
Arid Ice ·co.Id Drinks
Open From 5:00..1 :00 Eve fyday Except ~at.

~~

,~~~~m• •
d

Steve McQueen
in

"l·HE 'R-EIVERS"

United A~ 1sts

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

-.sd•y, April 14, 1970

VA

(cont. from p. 2) -

v.lcemen w 11 h educational
6andlcaps. One, the predl&-

Two. Peace
tl""" will be
15-17 to talk
dents. Halldh

_come, particularly
pilots,
· aod femalea.
A hearty thank you ,Is given to
all the club members who devoled their time aod elfurt for
the .plane on campus.

'=

~ ~~~4:=
WRA

"Sbare"ing mean.<;.

-

All SCS women can meet in
Haleobeck gym again next wee!<
Monday and Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. fOf' enjoyment~ Come

The.

Christian -S~ience
The Christian Science Organ-

sub~:

library

a:e:::r~U: ~nte~rj: .

!:·, 1:.The
m~ ~oena-al
S:ua~~ah~
theme for the

so everyone com~

Tbett will be an important
meeting to nominate new mem•
be<s to "Kappa Delta Pi Wed-1,ay, April 15, at 6:30 p.m.
in Lawrence Hall Lobby_ Please
try to attend. ··

SkiQ~
The club's own · fi~ , ,','The
Indianbead Flip aod the Lutsen Loop," will ·be s.hown in

_., Cheerle~din~

Brown Hall at 6 p.m. , tonight.
Next year's oficers will be elec. ted
a final gathering will be

ing~1?'~d~~~
be announced lait,er.

aoo
discussed.,} .,:

\

Ga'!una Delta

·

Come over and see what ·hai>pen.,. Something always does.
Come at 7:30 p.m. '11mr91iay.

Wesley

roommate.

·Marketing ,

~

i;se~/ a~u~

She's
not.our
t ype •.•. -

•Meeting tonight at 913 3rd
Ave. So. , at 9 p.m. Bring your
·

·

Psi ·Chi ·

The · collegiate marketing as-'•

~-~~t=~r/,eH~~ni2t~ .-, ~ ~

Psi' Chi' will meet Thu~day,

!pri~l~u!k~-;~i:~i~:.°';r!~

a.m : in BB '- 315: Wimto'n D.
Stahlecker, As5t. Professor of . ?-8 . p'.m. th'e re ·wm he an or- .
gf:oeral business an~ marketing ganizations meeting to discuss
will spe~ on cbangmg market- the: spring initiation . ;md cffiing_and..-mark~ change. ·
cers' elections. At 8 p.m. Dr.
Sabotnik from the V.A. Hos-

Backway
'

Con_ting. Event

Operation is now crippled. due

~ ~~~;ar~U:a~~

\ ~~~r;or~~~ ~=~·a~r~~

Get ready to set ~ ! .

f~1:1 ~mru1: =

hs-~ ~~e~ 1:~

Reply to ,Eys(!nCk ."

-

-,!£'

TACO

Baha' i
· Baha' is believe r eligion must
be in accord with SCJENCE
and REASON . They will · meet

SUBMARINE

Thursday in Atwood 152 at 8: i5
p.m.

Also: Tostadas
•
Chili
Fe llow-

ship will meet tonight at 6:30
p.m. instead of 7 p.m . It will be
at Atwood in the Her bert Room.
'lbe speaker will give a talk
IIDd music-.and song will follow.

Everyo~e is welcome ·

Barbecues

OPEN 11 a.m.•l a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat~
. OPEN 'til 2 a,m ; ,

115 Ofvlsion _: Waite P•rk
(1 Block West Of Cro~sroads}

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

And Use Our
Drive In Window

Phone 252,6633

•You may like blondes or redheads ...
like pr':tt}'. girls ... But we aren 't lookfor pretty girls. (We do have a few,
ugh.)
-

:

~

'

r----------------,-~.,._. .,-.,---,...,

Christians m Cooperation.

IVCF
Inter-varsity Christ ian

or training benefits to contact their nearest VA office
now for· a certificate of eligibility.·

Kappa Delta Pi •

show is a newspaper;. Various
· numbe<s will depict such news
Items as crime, fashioo society,
sports and cartoons. Admission
ls75centsperper,;oo,

.

Contemporary Poetry wti meet
'Ibursday at 7 p.m . . in Ste wart

~

pool.

games and toumamenti, please
turn the names into Craig Zemke D-305 Shoemake, Hall before

.Hall 304.

Literary events committee, by
their poetry at Atwood mam desk by April 30.
Rules will be pG6ted.

~dministrator ' ,!"oruison
urged veterans int,e rested

· ii\ applying for education

p.m. in

The Synchrooettes Swim Club·
will preseot their 13th aooual
. spring swim show OD April 15,

May Daze

Occultism will meet •1 bur~ay
at 7 'p.m. in Stewart Hall '2:J.7.

Poetry Contest

Tuesday, April , 14. from . 8-lJ
the North Dinlns Rocm.
There will be free drinks aod

is strely welCOD:'e to come. ...

All organizations planning on
participatiag in the May Daze

· ".""Expe~imental c;;Uege

1

All interested SCS students are
encouraged to enter the ~
coolest sponsored by ABOG's

our:.

ization • will meet tooigbt at 6
p.m. i!,1 Room 151 of Atwood.

.

to atteod this meeting.

~ volumes, especially in the
religious ' Oeld. • Come browse

Synchronettes ·

Stewart Hall CF£ will hitld
eJectioo of new of'ICer'S. A panel
discussion presented by SCS
graduates who are DQw intemlng in the area of special education will folio~ · elections.

t.org and Mr. Lafter~will be present to answer questloos and
d ~ the lnt~h!e_ program.
J-:ew mein.bers are encouraged

Tooight's meeting will begin and wie
study facilities.
at 6:30 p.m. instead of J. It will
be at Atwood- Memorial Center
~OG
in the Herbert Room. · The
speaker will give a talk. Music - · Meet ABOG~s · new governors
aod song will follow. Everyone

<:EC
Tuesday, April 14 -'at 7 p.m. in

Newm.;, ·c...1«

lnduaitry. Dr. Ryan,. Mr. Tor-

~~~pay:'1~~~ti~hoo~
of educationally disadvantaged servicemen· b e f o re
discbarge wi_lhoul charge .
to their earned basic entitlement.
·
In ·addition, the Jaw provides for an intensification .
of VA's "outreach" program to contact and counsel veterans, widows, and
children of certain disabled
velerans about government
educ3.tion a.nd training oir
portunities.

coot1nuea."to expaod with. many

IVCF

~Al:.":n~w~
along with the activities in the
.':"'
?a;!i_P-:ii.;.
""t.! "!.88:.:::
there. .
'
. .

May 1.

oo campus April

- Project SHARE

German Chili meets Tuesday
night April 14, 7:30 p.m. in

.

u.)

Tbe St. Cloud Chapter oi Lutlleran Collegiaos will be holdint(
Vespers at·? p.m. Thursday
~ject Share will have a oew
at 400 Fifth Avenue South.
~ drive April 21 aod ·
23 from 10 Lm. - 4 p.m . at AtNewman
wood. Come and find out about

German Oub
.

~ lbe first meeting
, First try-oots for Soccer. club
will be- TuE,iday, April 14, al quarter Tburaday at 7 p.m. in
Southside Patt: at 41).m. If un. . Headley Hall 230_. Four returnabi)e to make" it, call John Kiese,
Ing lntornc Crom last quarter
. will preseo1 their .eicpe.-1encea in
2279. _Everyone is ~wolcome._

Corps rep,esenta-

to interested stuEllouze and ste.e ,
Pearson. will answer questions
aod present a Peace Corps film,
to be shown daily at 4 p.m. In•
Ratskellar
Atwood. . Instructors ~
Audltioos for the Ratskellar
in having Mr. Ellouze or Mr.
Pea"90D speak before their will be Monday., April 20 Ill
classes .should come- to the 8 p.m..
Peace Corps . table in Atwood
Lutheran Collegians . ·
early April 15.

bers are

~

SET

Soccer

Peace Corps

Aero Oub
On W - y , ARril 15 there
'lrill be a meeting at 7 p.m. in
the Civic room of Atwood. This
Is the first meeting of the spring
quart,,- and ;.. 'lrill disc'"'8 the
Bemidji Alrmeet aod other upcoming ~ t s
. All new mein-

•·•

·

We_ are looking for young men •.. young
men who are sales oriented and management inclined ... you ng men with a pfactical approach .. . self motiva~o~s ._. . youog
men who want a futurd'(that includes their
own pretty girl) ... and would like to work
in communities of 5 to 50,000 popu!ation . ·

·-----~

Why not find out what Lampert's have to
offer in careers in 'the buildirig industry.

CJJ,LL OR WRITE
RON LUND 612/698-3804

[!

BUILDING CENTERS

36 SOUTH SNELLING

ST. PAUL, MINN. 55105

